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Walkersons Hotel

& Spa, Dullstroom

Just 10 minutes outside Dullstr oom

to satisfy your caffeine ﬁx. The cottage

lies an oasis: Walkersons

has another two ﬁreplaces

Hotel &

Spa, where rest and relaxation is

in the

living areas for evenings indoors,

recommended. While here, you'll have

as well as electric blankets on all of

to keep reminding

the beds, altogether eliminating the

yourself you haven't

been transpor ted to the Scottish
Highlands,

but are rather still on

SA shores, in scenic Mpumalanga.

word 'cold' from your vocabular y.
Of course, no trip to Dullstr oom is

complete without a bit of ﬂy ﬁshing,

LIGHT MY FIRE Prepare yourself

but a relaxing facial at the spa just

for the fresh air that awaits you on

can't be beat - especially

this 800-hectare

treatment beds are wonderfully

estate. Surrounded

when the

by awe-inspiring verdant hills, lakes

heated, sheltering you from the nip

and winding

outside.

streams,

double-storey

Walkersons'

self-catering Waterfall

Cottage is the ideal spot to escape all

The only way to top this

experience is with a four-course
gourmet dinner at the hotel's Flying

of your urban qualms, and where you

Scotsman restaurant. The trio-of-

and your family can reconnect with

trout starter and the strawberry panna

the natural world. With ﬁve double en-

cotta desser t are simply delectable.

suite bedrooms,

an extensiv e kitchen,

open-plan dining room and lounge,
entertainment

area, and vast patio,

there's plenty of space for everyone.
COSY FACTOR

Insider tip: claim the

main suite as yours. It has its own TV,
a ﬁreplace

to keep you extra toasty,

as well as easy access to the kitchen

